
Eastern Europe

Czech Republic/Austria/Hungary
Prague- Vienna-Budapest

6 Nights/7 days

DAY 01 ARRIVAL TO PRAGUE & RIVER CRUISE
Our representative will meet & greet you at the arrival terminal with your Name tag and transfer to
the hotel by private car or minivan. It will be relaxation tour driver will be in the lounge for hotel pick
up River cruise: Prague River Cruise, departing at 16.00 (duration 2 hr.) Hotel to boarding point
private transfer one way included Boarding Point: River embankment in the city Center.Experience
the magnificence of Prague river cruise through the city centre enjoying the entertainment of music
and relaxation. Many famous Prague attractions border the river and as we journey up stream,
passing under Charles Bridge, guests enjoy unique views of the city one bank, and the Lesser Town
(Mala Strana) on the other. We view Prague Castle, the National Theatre, Vysehrad Fortress and
other well-known sights. This excellent value river cruise to be enjoyed either on deck or inside the
boat (air-conditioned in the summer, heated in the winter). The bar sells a range of beer, wines,
spirits and soft drinks (take cash, as credit cards are not accepted on After river cruise, it is worth to
walk in the city center, leisure Time. Dinner in Indian Restaurant. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay
at the hotel.

DAY 02 PRAGUE – CITY TOUR
Breakfast at the hotel.Hotel pick up for Grant City tour as per voucher:The Prague Grand City
Sightseeing Tour is very popular, providing a superb introduction to this beautiful city. This
sightseeing excursion is part by coach, part on foot (as many of the most interesting areas of Prague
are pedestrian zed). A 90 minute guided walk through the Prague Castle complex to discover the
major sights within. Admire the grandeur of Saint Vitus Cathedral, the architecture of the Old Royal
Palace, and enjoy stunning views over the whole of Prague.From Prague Castle we head for the river,
for a stroll across Charles Bridge, and for more wonderful views of the city. We then continue our
Prague tour with a walk through the Jewish Quarter, Wenceslas Square at its heart, Lesser Town
(Mala Strana) the historic Astronomical Clock and the Old Town Square. En-route, we learn the
origins of one of the best preserved medieval cities in the world.
Leisure time for shopping & independent activity: Dinner at Indian Restaurant.
Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 03 PRAGUE – VIENNA.
Breakfast at the hotel, check-out private transfer to Busstation.Prague to Vienna by Euro coach,
private transfer to Hotel and check-in.Dinner at the Indian restaurant. Enjoy a comfortable overnight
stay at the hotel.

DAY 04 VIENNA GRAND CITY TOUR + PALACE
Breakfast at the hotel, check-out private transfer to Bus station. Prague to Vienna by Euro coach,
private transfer to Hotel and check-in. Hotel pick up for Grant City tour as per voucher: Vienna
Historical City Tour with Schonbrunn Palace Visit. The tour gives you a thorough overview of
Vienna's most significant historical sights and focuses on the famous Schonbrunn Palace.



Complimentary transfer to the Opera House at the end of your tour. You'll also see the Museum of
Applied Arts, the State Opera House, the Museum of Fine Arts and the Museum of Natural History.
The Hofburg is another highlight, the famous residence of Empress Elizabeth, affectionately known
as Sisi to the Austrians. Plus you'll see a lot of other fine buildings, including the Parliament, City Hall,
the Burgtheater, the University and the Votive Church, Maria Theresa, your tour ends by the
SüdtirolerPlatz.Dinner at the Indian restaurant. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 05 VIENNA – BUDAPEST.
Breakfast at the hotel, check-out private transfer to Bus station.Vienna to Budapest by Euro coach,
private transfer to Hotel and check-in.Dinner at the Indian restaurant.Enjoy a comfortable overnight
stay at the hotel.

DAY 06 BUDAPEST GRAND CITY TOUR
Breakfast at the hotel, Hotel pick up for Grant City tour as per voucher: Hotel pick up for Grant City
tour as per voucher: Half day to discover Budapest, the Grand City Sightseeing Tour makes the
perfect introduction for the first time visitor. Your travels will take you across the Danube on the
Margaret Bridge, show you the House of Parliament, the Royal Castle, Fisherman's Bastion and much
more. You will cross the Danube on the Margaret Bridge (Margaret Island) and drive to the Royal
Castle on the Buda side. Here you will visit the Fishermen's Bastion (Promenade) and the Matthias
Church (Interior visit). Leisure time. You will also climb the Gellert Hill for fantastic photo
opportunities of the city before crossing Elizabeth bridge and driving by the City Park
towards.Heroes' square (Promenade). Passing by the Opera and St.
Stephen's Basilica you will reach Hotel Intercontinen where your tour ends. Leisure time for
individual activity.Dinner at the Indian restaurant. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

DAY 07 BUDAPEST – DEPARTURE
Enjoy your breakfast, Checkout(If departure flight is after 15.00, than Leisure time nearby hotel for
individual activity).Transfer to Air port for your return flight to India.

Tour ends.

PROPOSED HOTELS

City 4*Hotel Name
Prague Downtown or Manes or similar
Budapest Danubius Hotel Arena or Best Western Hotel Hungaria or

similar
Vienna ATH Ananas or Hotel 1060 or Eurostar or similar


